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INTRODUCTION AND CONTRATULATIONS TO GRADUATES AND DIPLOMATES
On an occasion such as this, a speaker in my
position is obliged by tradition" and'cornmon
and' common courtesy to do

certain things. The fact that they have to be done does not

make tpem any less' pleasurable.
The first ..is
is to express a proper sense of the honour
which i t undoubtedly is to be invited by tertiary institutions
of learning to take part in this happy occasion. There are

few obligations of public office ffi?re
m?re pLeasurable than to
stand with new graduates at the threshold of their careers.
The

seco~d
seco~d

thing to be done is to remind ourselves

of the significance of this occasion. We gather here today in
a ceremony at least as old as the Christian era to place
before the international community of scholars, new recruits
who have' earned their laurels -by a period of dedicated
application to

the study of knowledge.

Inescapably in that

study, the graduates have acquired discipline and a measure
of wisdom. They are sent forth by the Institutes to the
community, with the commendation of their

degre~s.
degre~s.

the international society of tested scholars.

They join

The precise form

of the ceremony traces its origin to the medieval church and
the laying 'on of hands : by which authority was transmitted
from one generation to the next.

On an occasion such as
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this, i t is important to pause and reflect upon the
continuity of scholarship.
Thi~dly,
Thi~dly,

it falls to me to congratulate the new graduates and

'diplomates. It does not seem so very long ago that I was
sitting in the same position, wearing slightly less colourful
garb, listening .to an Occasional Address and wondering what
the future held in store for me.

There is no escaping it.

This is a watershed in the life of the new members of the

Institutes.
~concentrated
~concentrated

It

is a time when at l~ast
I.east one period of

study is over.

It is therefore a time-when the

scholar is permitted a modicum of self-congratulation.
I am not so far removed from your position to have
forgotten ttle rigours that are imposed upon those who
nost.algia sets in,
When nost~lgia

pursue tertiary education today.
it all seems an idyllic

t~me.
t~me.

But in many ways life has

become more difficult today. There.

ar~

There are restrictions to be overcome.
against failure to be circumvented.
for those
'who study part-time.
those'who
to be faced.

quotas to be met.
There are rules

There are special burdens

..

.

competiti.on
Always there is competit~on

All of these have doUbtless
doubtless taken their toll,

in one way or another, upon-the young men and women who
sit in this hall today.
In most cases the burden has not been borne singly.
The family, parents, friends,

husbands and wives-, child=en,

and colleagues have all played their part.

They have helped

to share the burden. The reward is here today.
occasion for proper, shared pride.

It is an

That is why we involve

the families and friends of the graduates in the cOffiQunity
cOmQunity
of scholars in this ceremony.

It is a recognition of the

contributions they have made to the achievement that is
signalled by this occasion.
On behalf of the community and on my own behalf I
extend congratulations_to the graduates and thanks to those
who helped them on the path to this culmination of their
study.

The community is proud of the graduates and diplomates.

It is also grateful to those who supported them.

-
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A NEW AGE OF REFORM
Having di~charged
di~charged my primary tasks, it is now my
function to say s.o.~e.~J:;i~lI~
The. : only.
s.o.~e.~J:;i!l9 ~t ,g;~ne_;~~~:;?i.gr:i.fi.?,al(c,e,~._
,g;~ne_;~~~::?i.gr:i.fi.?,al(c,i,~._The.
requi~~ent
:m~st b,e,
requi~~ent is t.hat .~
.~,:m~st
b,e. b~~ef
bl';~ef in the pr,?cess.
For
five years.:..
lI.all,
years .:.. .sat
.~at on the pla"tform of the Sydney Grea·t lI.a11,

the Senate
of .J~a
that
old,
In
as a Fellow 0of
f th~
Sen~te .9f
t .. o+
. ~., ..Universitv,
Ul).i v.ers(I~y':: .10-..

that t~~~,
t~~~. I. ~._~,:ended.
~:_~,:en~ed. <:l~~t least
le·~5t:.~hi~t~·':··,~~~e~oni~~~·~~Ch
):hirty, _~~~emonies: s':l9h ··~s
as
rose,_ in. his place
c:~ Occasiona~
Occa.siona~ Speaker rose,.in.
this. Thirty :times
~imesrr ~~
ad~:~:.s!3 the assernb}ed. throng.
to ad~:~:.s!3

It ,,~s a ~ob~rin.9 thought
0

a~ I stand here
you
I cannot ca~l
call
her~ before
b~f~~e.yo~
th~~~l,~annot
to mind
.: , : '
....".:..;
. today that
. ':;~ ~'. ~.'
.

.'

"

Si-~~le
u~te~anc~
~ot''.-•~ne
of.··di~tilled
wisdornj
no
a single
utterance
:~~ not
one
item of.
distilled
•.
•.
-' . ::~~
.
'~'.' ..
.' :.:,.,,-,~!
. " ' '. ,- ,~ !-.. ,-.,.,.
, , ,.
..
.. --- ',-'
:::-:.,
aphorisms, not a single jest of any of the thirty Occasional

Speakers.

Cicero .. told
the Romans
that',...'
he
preferred
tongue,
"'...,.,.
"".'.."
,..'-.-••
: .'",
i
•
. '"
.-.'',.- ,,>"
'.,

to

tied kno~l,~dge
l?e.ople in.my
in. my position
knO~~~~ge to ignora~t'
ignora~t' loquacity., ~~ople
...... do well t_o
to ,observe
observe his max~m~
max~m~ '',";
.. ,
;;'

As
~e<:-:rd, II am
Chairman of the nat-ional
national Law
Law
As y~m.
y?u. ~~ye
~.~ye ,~e~:rd,
a.r::_.~hair,~~~li2,~,\}}he
. "_..
.• ..f1 i,-; '., \}:,
.
Reform Commission. The task
of
the
Cornmis.sion
to
.;r~view,
Commi~sion
is
to.~~view,
•• '..
..
\." "C
,'c
..
'..
\."
."
,,
~

modernise anq simplify the laws of the' Commonwealth
Conunonwealth of
Australia.-'·
Australia.--·

':;-Refo~~":
d~~s '~6t'
n·~~~~sa~i'.i;: me~n change ~
':;-Ref~~m":,d~~S
'n?t' n·~~~~~a~i'.i;;me~n

i~" im~'lj~~~,~::·_~~~:.
·?,~:'~_?~.~~r:~~~~,;~r;;:,~;'F~';· ~,,~,~i~O_~.~~·;
~,,~.~i~O_~.~~·;
im~'lj~~~,~::· . ~~~:. '.~~.~.~:~;,
·"~~.~.~:~;,'?,~:'~_?~.~~r:~~~~,;~r;;:'~;'F~';·

Indeed

..
.
presupp~ses the_
the.pres~rva~~~n
9~ tha~ wh~~h
presuPP,?ses
"pres~:r-vat;~<?n 9,£
wh~?h ~s
+s bei~g
beir:t9 reformed
s"7-ving'
5 "7-ving' and adapting i t to new
~ew circumstances.
circumst~n~es~
Every informed citizen but especially, I would
\.,7ould
imagine, a group of diplomates and graduates such as this,
will know that the law is in the throes of a major period of
reform.
an

It is certainly a period of instability.

It is

uncomfortable time. But it will not simply go away.

I am often asked by anxious fellow citizens,
particularly by those older than me, why is there so much
talk of reform?

Why is everything changing?

changing so rapidly?

Why is it

Is all this change really necessary?

Is i t good for us?
Nowhere are these questions more earnestly asked of

late than in the Australian professions.

It has been said

that the professions are going through a crisis and some
-,

---~
---~

a.rr; .....
..... +t- t-h""
t-h,::o

1 .
....
. . . <:>.-'I;
••
......

"p,,1.
""",,1. i.ne

and fall of the professions.

-

q

-

Witho.':1t
With~~t being unduly pessimistic, i t has to be

acknowledged that the professions are coming under increased

not" limi"ted to our country.
scrutiny. The scru-t;iny is'
is 'not'

In

England, in recent weeks, a report was delivered on the

legal

pr~f~essi~n
pr~iessi~n

by' the Royal Commission on Legal Services.
by"the

In Canada there have been a number of reprts

po~nting
po~nting

to

fe"atures of professional organisations which
which/l
unsatisfactory features
public complaints and perform
at the one time, receive pUblic
disciplinary functions and, as well, seek to advance and
protect the -financial and status interests of their members.

ion the
the- Vni
ted' St-ates that the move-to
move -to
It was in
United-States
bodi.es first
introduce la,y
la~ participation in professional bodies
AS50ciation-~,
AS50ciation~

began. The California Bar
six non

lawye~s
lawye~s

for example, includes

in a governing body of twe:'Q.ty one.

In New

par-ts of Australia, laymen now
Zealand, Britain and some parts
take part in

disc~plinary
disc~plinary

proceedings.

Recent papers of the

Nales ·Law
conunissi:>n have proposed an even
New South Wales
-Law Reform commissi?n
greater infusion of laymen into the government o.f
o~ the legal
profession...__/Only
profession
~Only last week in Victoria
v.ictoria i t was announced
that moves were afoot to deprive-the Victorian Bar of the
power to set standard fees.
Nor is my profession the only 'one
-one sUbject to this new
scrutiny.

There is, at present, a major inquiry into the

pharmacy profession. According to recent surveys in the United
States, even the medical profession, the most universal of
the professions in point of public contact, has lost a good
part.
par~

public appeal.
of its pUblic

In 1966 73% of the American

public declared that they had "Ita
a great deal of confidence" in
the' medical profession.

In 1976 that figure had dropped to 42%.

The position in our country may not be much different.
Last weekend the New South Wales Minister of Health
said we were now facing a "glut" of medical practitoners.
The same spectre is presented in respect of other professions.

'W
·w
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Should we, the professionals,

'publi~ p~rc'~ptio't;s
p~rc'~ptio't;s '0£
the changin"g 'publi~

be

concerned about

statu's"? r's·''-tnere·
our" st.atu's·?

'so-c"alled "decline
anything ~e should do t~ reverse the 'so-called
ndecline and
profe~'5i~~~1? Why is 'it .happening'
.happening: to us?
fall" of the' profe~'5io~~1?
THE REASONS FOR DECLINE
There
~re m~n~i' '~ea'sonswhy
'~ea'sons why "the p'rofessional' man
There~re

t~day" d~es
or woman t~day"

"n:6t" e"hJo
e"'bJoy
"n:6t'·
y the

same" c'onfidence ·and

pre4ecesso'rs iOn: ear1ier' generation's.
'of the
respect as pre4ec'e~so'rs
generatiori's. 'Some :of

reasons are within o~r control.
control'. "Other "s'itnply"- reflect

inevitable changes in professionalism that arise from the
,society,'
nature of modern Australian ;society,>
··;:l:~~-.'>.;.'-:'·

".-', '.,'
".-','.,'

i'-

fi'i'~t ~i~"~tol'i~hich:'f ~w6uld
~w6uld iden'tifY?:"is
iden"tifY:-·1.s the 'change
The fi'i'~t~i~"~tol'i~hich:'f
-:ccess
in the access

'6£
'6.£

ordinary··citizen to the-·professional.
the ordiriary"citizen
tl1e;-'professiorial.

Lasi
ce~'tury,A'-"dcces~
"-"the ni~dical
Las"t cen'tury,
'access" "to
'to'-'the
ni~dical profession (arid even more
the legal

pi6:fe~~~toF;)t i;}~~"b~§bncCthe" purse··of "o'rdinary
'o'rdinary
pi6:fe~~~tbF;)ti;}~~"ib~§8ncCthe'"purse"'of

e:i~ep:~_\'ii ~~ses
~~ses :·(r(:di~e"·""n:e,ed~'~"
:·d·f·':di~e··".n:e,ed~'~· Natibna3>"health
care' I "
people e:i~ep:~_\'ri
Natibna3>healthcare'}"

co~~ul
sory ~;;t~i~'v~hi~i~"-'"
':"wo"rkers compensa tion
co~~u~~ory
~;;t~i~'vehi~i~'-"' ·i~sui1rice;
'i~sui1:nce; "'wo'rkers"
'I

·pro.t~cfions'··' ri~~' ai~stii-e;"'a,,,;~uch;-more<"universal··
aj~s{)i-e ;"~a''':~uch;-more-;"'universal''
and other
o~her 'pro"t~cfion5""'ri~~'

xh~dical and para-~edical
~:i~~·~"Inedical· "professions
access to the ~~dical
professions f1

phar~acists
ana." ~th'~;r~
phar~ac.l.sts· and
b't.~'~;i-~.~ -.}
-.:- "-P"~r
"F~r all its imperfections the system

of legal aid (and the .facilitie?
"facilitie? Of legal" assistance offered
by trade unions and others)ensure that
of our population
popUlation can get to a lawyer.

ap

increasing number

Nowadays, there are

even funds to insure for veterinary assistance.
deal architecture is big business.

Package

In the context of medicine

it was put thus :
"The precipitous slide [in esteem1 reflects
what happens when an increasingly sophisticated
public begins to detect fallability in
professionals once thought to border on the
divine.

'I don't
donlt see a deterioration in the

quality of medicine, but a

grea~er

awareness

of what our deficiencies are'."
A second

reason is that professionalism is nowadays more

commonplace than i t was even a decade ago.

In Britain,
Britain}

as Professor Sackville has recently pointed out, the
Monopolies Commission was able to identify 130 bodies claiming
to be prOfessional.

Within the past five years or so,
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computing science has produced a large vital new
group with claims to professional status.

e~plQyment
e~plQyment

As a proportion

of the population the numbers of people contending that
they are professionals"
has "greatly
professionals"has
~reatly expanded: The mystique
that attaches to remote"ness
to_ get lost in
remoteness and rarity tends to_get

a .much more knm
... leogeable and int;.erdepe:ndent. society..
society."
knm...leogeable

A third reason is the growth of consQmerism.

It

was.inevitable.that as general compulsory education was
expanded"
the privileged position of sam: occupational groups
expanded··the
tvould
would be increasingly questioned by sceptical outsiders.

The rising costs of health care, legal representation,
engineer~'
engineer~'

fees and so on produ~e
produ~e

demands that these

progessions should submit to the same rules of fair trading
..
..
..

..

~,

and cornpetitfon
competition as are enforced, by law, against mere
trading corporations and businessmen.

In the United States

one medico lamented :
"People aren't outraged when t:he quarterback
holds out for what he can, but they expect
different treatment when it comes to the
doctors" .
In.the Australian context, the analogy is seen by some to be
less with the quarterback or the World
vlorld Series cricketer
and more with the rest of the wage and salary earners who
are urged to show restraint and are
·are fequently made to do so by
compulsory awards fixed by industrial tribunals.
Fourth and most important is the growing role of
government in the professions.

It starts with the vital

part played by the government in their training. But increasingly
the day-to-day life of many professionals is dependent on
the public purse. The tremendous investment of public funds
in Australia in health services inevitably directs the
attention of government to the efficiency of public
expenditure.

It is inescapable that this public investment,

consistent with our constitutional democracy, will lead to
a lessening inclination to leave things· to the
professionals themselves .. More and more lawyers are paid
pUblic purse.
by the public

Lord Rawlinson has said recently that

..

public monies now account
ac:count
rr;or7' t.han
pUblic
~han half of the
income of
.
... for more
,
English
Engl ish barri~~~~s.
barri:l~~':Ss.

In :~~~
a.~orld,
.,~ ~<;,~ a.
v!orld, the notion ~~.~?mplete
~. ~ . C;:?mp.le te

.~.n~, accqun~,~~.il.ity
accqun~.~~.il.ity ?I).lX
..to C?fl~,'.S
<?f1~,I.S .pr:oJ:~ssionc1.i.
.pro.f.~ssionc1.i.
independe.nce .,?-.n~,
?n1X..
colleague:; is s'.lrely
a
thin.9
of,
the
~.ast
.
s'.1re1y
thin.g
~.ast
••

1·,··
I'.'

Apart from these considexa.tions
consid~~~tions there are others.

~\-l~'Pt ai~'ng:'i~
ai~'ng,"i~ :the ge~~~ai
ge~~~ai d~cline
d~cline of
The professions are·'
are" ~\-l~'pt
respect for established institutions that .h.a
s .peen..such
.peen.. such a
.,h.a....s
fe.ature of the
last decade
or two.
In the case .qf some
"
'.,j.".
. .....
•....
.,
'·:l."".
professions,
pr0:t:~s~ions,
.....
"ba.9
.

.pub.lic,ity
.pub.lic.ity ;has played
played.
part ..
.'
. a part..
"

,
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sp~.c;tacl.es of ...,w:el~.:-,h!?el.E?d.
w:el~.:-,h!?el,E?,d. ~d~~t.?rs
~d~<?t.~.:r::s: ~e~:ng.
~e~:ng.

cotryi,cted
cOTryi,cted for

~1ediban.k fra.uds ..an.d
major
.de.fal.ca
~a~y.er~ ,s.hake
s_hake pUblic
public
~1ediban.k
111ajor.de.fal.ca
tipD
by..-'. ~a~y.er~
.. ----.; ..--an.d
.-.
.'
.'
.. _,..... tipn
.. "-:.'
. '...
.,. \,
~
j, "
confidence in
the ..adherence
the learned
professions to
in. _~h~_
~.dherence of.
?,~:,.,~,~.e
1e.~::~t;.e.d p~o.f.essip0s
professional ·ll'id~~i"_.
th.·~E~'·c~m.p~.·f~·~.
"ideal".. Now .w.~''',~~·~·r.
_w.e .n.E?ar. th.at
compu.(er. _c~~i~e,
_cr,ime,
.'

. .-- ••• ; ;

••
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.
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th~s new ·':'profe.~s~?:n"
·':'profe.~s~?:n" is a p,rob,lem'
p.rob.lem· o.f'
o.f- ma.tor proportions
by th~s

Aust.ralia...
in Aust.ralia._.
/
Th~
9.113:
Th~ ....9.1d:

were

enginee~s,
enginee~s,

no.t,toI1
that
p.rof,e$.s.ion.a1s"
...'1.h.ether
they
no.t.to~.._ was
~a;>:!.~J:1.~>"!=I?:::;.?~,e~:.~:~.on:a.l.~.~>
.._ i,: !-.....
,.>, ..
.....
,. " " .... '.. ' ,.,,'
.. __ ..•.• " ;1:?;.ett~er
., t
•
_or
teachers,
nurses
doctors
.or
lawyers
all
t
,- . '- ",.,.
' .. ,.
.,
..
..
.. --,,
.. -.J.
'.,J.
'
'."
~

served a h.i;.gh:e:r
,i.dea1
..,.mone~q~
mone~~~
.. g~_~
.n ~.;-,
"They were'
h.l.-.9.h:~r.. -__
,i.deal
..;.tl).a.I?:.m~.r.e
tJ:1..a.I?:
.m~.r.e
9~.~.,n
~.:_.
.... ,,; 1"".;,.,,,
.', .....
......" , _ ,,_ ,-' __.".. ,..
........
, __ . . ...,-,.
. ,.'.
_ .....
)""-;... ,, ..... -....
sUbmitted.J).. 9
..t j1.,lst
j\lst to the law of the land but to the severe
submitted.JJ
9..t
.;

tical s.s:r::L.ltin~
s.s:r::L.ltin~ ~~;_t:J:l~J:~
~~;. t:J;l~J:~ ~o~le,~,gue,~;
~o~le,~.gue,~__ ...
...._~ven
~ven that, no.tion. is
cri tical
now under question as critics assert that,in
that ,in this bUsy
b'usy

world ,profes'siona1
,profes'sional 'orga~i:sations
organisations fo'rget the
~he higher ideal
of humanity, society,
society. and scholarship and pursue selfish

interests of status and income, with the same vigour as the
rest of the community does.

CONCLUSIONS
~vhat

follows from all this?

II

think it is inevitable

that professional men and women of the future, some of whom
are sitting in this hall today, will have a different life
and enjoy a different role in society. The respect that was
born of infrequent contact, unquestioning reliance and
blind faith has gone forever. We should not lament the more
realistic assessment of our foibles and jUdgment according
to human standards_
standards.

8_- 8e-

The bad publicity that attends individual default
is partly 9cyond control.

But i t may require greater sensitivity

outsiders 'against colleagues whose faults
to complaints by outsiders'against

are indifference rather" than venaiity,
venality, 'incompetence r.athl2r
r.ath!2r
than crime.

The role of the governmeI!t,
governme~t, as defender of the
public pursel will inevitably expand as more professionals
become dependent for their livelihood on Treasury funds."
It is ,to
to be hoped that the right balance can be struck

cornrtmni ty for a voice
between the legitimate demand of the: cornItmni
in the expenditure of its wealth and the need to preserve,
independent professions that will encourage the old-fashioned
virtue? of

exc~llence,
exc~llence,

service and devotion to higher

idea)s ..
As we send this new band of graduates and diplomates
.,

•

'.

,:' .'

JJ

\"'
\"

•'

profes-sions old and
out into the world', many of them into profes'sions
new, may I

~}x::press

the hope that they. will fulfil the hopes

of their teachers an? of the community.
kindergarden many years ago ends, for
process of

fo~mal
fo~mal

\,lh~t
Wh~t

mos~,
mos~,

began .at. a loca-J.
began.at.a
loca~
today.

The

education may be over. But in such times

of change, who can doubt that the need 'for constant
receptlveness to new ideas will remain?" That is the mark of
the educated man and woman
wornan : not clinging to the old for the
sake of it, nor seeking its change for the sake of change.

